Dear customer:

2. When “the charge indicator”(red) gives light, the p. Cell is

Congratulations on your purchase of the KH-120M/KH-150M
Professional Lighting System, and thank you for choosing this unit.
We feel sure you will be satisfied with this new aid to your
photographic creativity. This manual gives you easy-to-follow
instructions for installing and using the unit. For best results, please
read these operating instructions, and keep them handy for reference.
While you may not need to read every section in detail at first, we
recommend you at least look over them briefly.

ringing and indicates the voltage comes to 80%. After several
minutes, the voltage can achieve the full power range.
3. Push the modeling lamp switch upward(“=”), modeling lamp
continues giving light and the light will change with the flash
power simultaneously; Push the modeling lamp switch
downward(“-”), the modeling lamp continuously gives lighting
with full range; Push the modeling lamp switch to “0” position,
the lamp is off.
4. The guide number will locate the variator in any place according
to the request of locating light so as you can get the liable output.
5. The studio light will trigger with the test button, synch cord ，
inductor and wireless trigger for testing light and adjusting.
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1. Full Variable
2. Power Indicator
3.Charge Indicator
4.Power
5.Modeling Lamp
6.Photocell
7.Synch
8.Fuse
9.Test Button

Operation Instruction
Please confirm all the switches are in the condition of “closing”
before using it.
1. Insert the power cord into AC100-130V socket and then turn on
the main power switch, The power indicator(green) gives light
and indicates the studio light is charging normally.

Specifications
Mode
Output(WS)
GN( 2m ISO100)
Recycle time

KH-120M
120WS
32m
1.5seconds,full power

KH-150M
150WS
36m
2seconds, full power
Angle of Illumination
≥55°
Modeling lamp
60W
Synch voltage
DC6V
Power voltage
AC 100-130V/60Hz
Inductor，Synch Cord，Test Button, wireless
Triggering
trigger
Accessories
Modeling Lamp,Synch
included
cord,Instruction,Certification,Guarantee
Accessories
Softbox,Barndoor,Honeycomb,Color
Selected
filter,Tripod,Snoot,Umbrella type softbox

Handling Precautions
Please ensure that you fully conversant with the operations
and features of your new flash before using it.
1. Please check the operating voltage before using it. The operating
voltage is AC 100-130V, 60Hz.
2. This flash is not resistant to water and should not be used outdoors if it is raining or snowing. Keep the flash out of salt spray
and excessive humidity.
3. Please turn off the power and unplug the power cord if this flash
will not be used for a few hours.
4. Please place and store the flash in a cool, dry, dust-free place.
5. Do not attempt to disassemble the flash yourself, since there is
high volt age circuitry inside.
6. Use a blower brush or clean facial tissue to remove dust and
moisture from the modeling lamp and the flash tube.
Do not apply any fluids to the modeling lamp and flash tube.
7. Avoid burn down the modeling lamp, please don't shock the
flash unit when the power is on.
8. Don't touch the modeling lamp while it is being used, the lamp
is rather hot.

Thank you.
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